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Son of God and Son of Man
Isaiah 58:1-12; II Corinthians 5:20b-6:10

In the beginning all was silent
for sound did not exist
nor were there ears to hear
a whisper, a breath, rushing wind, a baby’s cry.

In the beginning there was movement
though there were no eyes to see
swirling and whirling, flinging and floating,
grinding and falling, pushing and pulling.

In the beginning there was no room
for oceans and otters,
mountains and moles,
stars and snapdragons,
travelers and children.

And it was good because a World was born.
And it was good because a Child was birthed,

and the Child was the Father of the World
and the World was cradle to the Child.

The Father became the Child so that the World could be reborn.
The Child lived because the World was dying.
The Child died so the World could live.
And it was good.

Life in seeming contradiction– the paradox of faith:
Everything from nothing.
Chaos erupting into order.
Emptiness full of creation.
Divinity born into humanity.
And it was good.

Creator and created became One:
Father and Son twinned in life;
Divine twisted into Human;
Mother’s Son and Savior begotten together,
Whispered by the Father,
Breathed by the Spirit,
Overshadowed by the Holy
in the most human of ways.
Savior Son–Man God.



The paradox of faith–contradiction seeming true:
A manger in a borrowed stable,
A cross on a lonely hill,
Wood that could cradle,
Wood that could kill;

A star in the dark sky
dimmed by the Light of the World,
Shepherds and their lambs
Seeking the Lamb of God;

Angels singing the faith,
A hymn outside the Garden,
A cave-stable sheltering life,
A tomb-cave holding death;

A preacher without a pulpit,
A teacher without a school,
A prophet without honor,
A king with no one to rule;

Washed in the baptism of repentance 
where sin could not be found,
Tempted in the wilderness
With no one else around.

Wisdom misunderstood.
Love hated.
Kindness rejected.
Compassion crushed.

A Child with grownup thoughts,
A boy with the heart of a man,
God in the confines of a body,
Love incarnate stretching human skin.

The Son of God who would call the first to be last and the last to be f irst.
The Son of Man who would become sin even though he knew no sin.
The Son of God who would suffer because he had done nothing wrong.
The Son of Man who would do nothing wrong so that he could suffer.
The Son of God who would live so that he could die.
The Son of Man who would die so that we could live.

God’s living love letter to a world that refused to read,
A human-shaped God-heart
Broken so that we could be whole.
A paradox of faith–
A truth forever told.


